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Headcount Portal 
User Guide 
 

 
 

SECTION 4 – FORECAST TASK 
 

URL: https://ems.calderdale.gov.uk/ProviderPortal_LIVE/Account/Account/Login 
GUIDANCE:  Can be accessed by clicking https://www.calderdale.gov.uk/v2/residents/education-
and-learning/childcare/childcare-providers-support/early-education-funding-eef or by clicking the 
HERE link on the Portal. 
 
When the Forecast Task has been issued to your setting, all relevant users will receive an email informing 
them to login.  Once you login to the Headcount Portal you will see the Task on your Homepage.  You will 
also see a Supporting Information section.  Please read this carefully as the information is updated 
termly.   

 

 
 
The Task has a Due Date shown in the lozenge.  The colour and information on this lozenge changes to 
show the current status - it will change to Amber and Red the nearer it gets to the Due Date, changing to 
Grey when the Due Date expires; examples below. 
 

      
 

Note: Selecting an expired Task allows you to look at historic information. 
 
Selecting a Task opens the task. 
 

https://ems.calderdale.gov.uk/ProviderPortal_LIVE/Account/Account/Login
https://www.calderdale.gov.uk/v2/residents/education-and-learning/childcare/childcare-providers-support/early-education-funding-eef
https://www.calderdale.gov.uk/v2/residents/education-and-learning/childcare/childcare-providers-support/early-education-funding-eef
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A task may contain existing children and their hours from a previous claim  or be empty depending on the 
level of data EYCST holds.  Any 3 and 4 year olds highlighted in pink means that we need the carers’ 
details for checking and claiming EYPP.  At this stage you can either add the carers’ details in the Carer 
Details tab or click “Decline to provide”, if adding at Actual Task stage or not adding at all. 

To add your children to this Headcount Task Select and follow the guide as set out in Section 3, 
Children’s Data (adding, editing & removing) on the Council’s website. 
 

To add the hours against the children in the list select  

 
 
To complete the headcount (hours are to be submitted for ALL children claiming funding).  Providers will 
now notice that if a child claimed funding in a previous task that the hours are prepopulated.  It is the 
Provider’s responsibility to check, amend, remove hours as necessary and then submit.  Text in green is 
data carried forward from a previous task.  When a provider changes and saves data the text will then 
become blue.   
 

1. Start Date:  This has to be the exact start date a child claims funding for the very first time after they 
become eligible and not the Funding Period start date. 
 

2. Leaving Date:  When a child is no longer claiming funding or leaving part way through a term you 
must enter a leaving date (this leaving date must include any notice periods of up to 4 weeks) and 
either adjust hours or remove as appropriate.. 

 
3. Stretched Offer:  If a child is on a stretched offer you must claim for the full amount of weeks and 

hours for that funding period and only one of the bottom three from the drop down list i.e. see table 
below: 

 

https://www.calderdale.gov.uk/v2/residents/education-and-learning/childcare/childcare-providers-support/early-education-funding-eef
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4. Weeks Attended for term:  This is the total number of weeks a child is claiming funding at your 

setting.  If a child is claiming a stretched offer, you must claim the maximum number of weeks the LA 
is funding for that period, i.e. Summer 12 weeks, Autumn 14 weeks and Spring 12 weeks. 
 

5. Max Hours Attended per week:  This is to be populated with the total number of hours per week a 
child attends your setting in any one week (including funded hours). 

 
6. Hours Attended For Term:  Will be prepopulated when items 4 & 5 are filled in.  This column will be 

used when apportioning funding for children that change their hours part way through a term.  Please 
see examples at the end of this guidance. 

 
7. Universal Hours Claimed per week:  Will be prepopulated when items 4 & 5 are filled in.  If this field 

is different from Max Hours Attended and is less than 15, you will then need to change the funded 
hours in this field. 

 
8. Universal Hours Claimed for term:  This will be prepopulated when 4 & 5 are filled in.   
 

9. Extended Hours Claimed per week:  Where is child is eligible for the extended hours (  will 
appear in the Funding field once a check has been carried out by the childcare provider) the hours 
will prepopulate if item 5 is populated.  

 

10. Extended Hours Claimed per term:  Where a child is eligible for the extended hours (  will 
appear in the Funding field once a check has been carried out by the childcare provider) and a child’s 
extended hours increases / decreases, you will need to calculate the total extended hours for the term 
and populate this field.   
 

SUBMISSION 

When you have added all your children to the list select   You will then see the message below: 
 

 
 

Select  and  on the following confirmation screen. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Note: You can continue to add children and hours to this list and resubmitting until the deadline date. 
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Examples of Apportioning Funding 
 
Example A (1 child claiming 30 hours and 1 child only claiming universal hours). 
 

 
 
                  This “Add New Attendance Line” is only to be used when a child changes their hours  
            part way through a term: 
 

If you have a child who decides to split the funding with another setting after funding has started you will 
need to apportion by having a separate line for each change as in the example below. 
 
A child starts at a childminder doing the full 30 hours (as in Example B).   
 
Example B (For the Childminder in the example below) 
 

 
 
After 4 weeks, the child splits funding with a pre-school and changes to 18 hours at pre-school (15 
universal and 3 extended as in Example D) and 12 hours at a childminder (12 extended as in Example C).  
To ascertain who claims the universal hours, ask the parent / carer “if they were no longer eligible for the 
extended hours where would they take their universal hours?”   
 
To enter data as in Example C, you need to add another Attendance Line.  Click edit headcount; first line is 
for original hours for the first four weeks and you must add an end date of when the original hours ended.  
Tab to weeks attended (i.e. 4 weeks as in Example C).  Then in the second attendance line change start 
date to when the new hours start, tab and fill in accordingly as in Example C. 
 
Example C (For the Childminder in the Example Below) 
 

 
 

 
Example D (For the Pre-school from the above example) 
 

 


